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Before special sciences started to study culture, the last had been 
comprehended as some active transforming force, which conduces human 
evolution and human acquisition of some important benefits compared to 
animals. Although the evolution and progress ideas have being criticized all the 
time, the human priority comprehension as the essential part of a human nature 
questioning has unfolded mainly in the field of two kinds of questions: self-
identity questions and ethical questions. If the first kind asks the search of 
special and distinctive human features, the second kind is aimed to work out 
some complex norms of comfort co-existence. For example, on the XXIV World 
Congress of Philosophy L. Svendsen listed as the essential distinctive properties 
between human and nonhuman animals the next: «self-consciousness, language, 
conceptual capacity, tool-using, toolmaking, awareness of one’s own mortality, 
metacognition, morality…» and even the ability «to be bored» [Svendsen, 282]. 
But to define who / what is human, according to Svendsen, we should 
understand it «rather in terms of ascription or recognition» [Svendsen, 288], 
because this question is open-ended still humanity has being performed.  
Researchers are interested not only in which features and abilities 
distinguishes people from animals, but they seek to know which reasons do we 
have to treat animals, fishes, insects etc. humanly and whether humanism has its 
borders. Long-term discussions on the topic have left open many unresolved 
issues, though there are observed some awareness of importance and 
irresistibility of ethical attitude cultivation to animals and to the whole nature; 
because people and the whole our planet surviving depends on community’s and 
individual’s humanity level. Now we have more unresolved issues than obvious 
achievements. But in the general perspective of human-animal relationship we 
encounter the necessity to live in tune with the Alien
1
 (that means the need to 
see in it some own-other, in particular we should see the kind of animal in 
ourselves).  
The context of continuing moral-identity searching in relation to nature 
was radically revised by ХХІ sentury’s new questions about humanism borders 
and the “alien” boundaries from unexpected side: in which way human differs 
from robot and which human features and abilities remain exclusively human? 
                                                          
1
 J. Kristeva suggested to start looking for «foreigners to ourselves», because this process can open for us the 
possibility to live peacefully together. 
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So we have the situation when the circumscription of “purely human” realm is 
being specified not only from the side of nature, but from the side of technics 
too, in other words from the side of “artificial” nature. And this, as we can see, 
doubles the problems of unresolved earlier questions. We find interesting that 
the same kinds of questions are actualized in the researching of new 
relationships human-and-robot: 1) identity questions and 2) moral ones. The 
difference between human and robot appears out almost according to the same 
list, which was articulated by Svendsen in relation to nonhuman animals. So to 
compare human and robot we can work out the similar list: 1) self-
consciousness, 2) speach, 3) conceptual capacity, 4) creativity, 5) awareness of 
one’s own mortality, 6) metacognition, 7) morality, 8) emotions etc. But we 
should add one more problem in the case.  
The layer of identity issues is complicated in the context of 
transhumanism
2
, because the last is supposed to have direct invasion in the 
human nature or even to combine human and robot together in some new kind of 
creature. S. Shin warns us about unexpected risks which can hide artificial 
improvement of human (with means of bio- or smart-technology): 
«enhancement technologies by themselves do not guarantee a better society or a 
better life, nor do they make a better human being» [Shin, 280]. Such kind of 
being may be named as “posthuman” or in different way, but the new name for 
human will not resolve identity and moral issues discussed above. The future is 
seen today as the broadening use of different gadgets in everyday life and as a 
progress of peculiar “gadgetomania” in people. One of the hottest issues about 
the quality of potential human-robot “symbiosis” is the prediction of mankind 
fate in future. What is such gadget-dependency for human: the sign of culture 
development or rather the sign of human degradation? According to 
S. Kostyuchkov, «for a post-industrial society biological and somatic (bodily) 
measurements, transformation of man corporeality, his or her orientation to 
artificiality, caused by necessity of technological intervention to save health and 
life of person (exo- and endoprosthesis, pacemakers, therapeutic complexes 
connected with so-called "machine aggression"); restructuring of individual 
consciousness in the direction of virtualization of real and realization of virtual 
become relevant» [Kostyuchkov, 107]. Future promises us to meet not only 
«genetically modified being», robots-workers, but robots-citizens too. For 
example, anthropomorphous robot Sophie activated 2015 year has a citizenship
3
. 
The robot has challenged our traditional humanity understanding: should we 
                                                          
2
 S. Shin distinguishes two transhumanist views: libertarian transhumanism and technoprogressivism [Shin, 269]. 
And the researcher marked as the sharpest problem of transhumanism discussed now the problem of social 
inequality. 
3
 According to BBC, Sophia the robot is a citizen of Saudi Arabia [Kleinman]. 11.10.2018 Sophia the robot was 
presented to Ukrainian society and had short interviews with journalists [Коріновська]. But the Hanson 
Robotics director David Chen explained that all her answers now are programmed and she is still unable to 
spontaneous dialogues. But as far as she has been constantly evolving they are sure that is only the question of 
time.  
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treat humanly robots? Is it ethically acceptable to create humanoid robots? Is it 
reasonably to trust the right to vote to robots in the questions which require a 
prevailing world outlook? Would it be appropriate to ask a question about 
respectful attitude to robots? Could the ability of robots to demonstrate their 
respect to human beings be important for us? The most anxious question about 
Sophie the robot is «what if robots will wipe out humankind?» [Ященко]. We 
can recognize in the roboto-phobia some kind of “fear of alien” re-actualization. 
Immanent “foreigner” is reflected in every “alien”.  
To sum up, the two key kinds of questions about human nature 1) as in the 
case of comparing human and animal or 2) in the case of human and robot are 
both aimed at the “alien”, which demands human to adapt to it. And the intrinsic 
need to search for more persuasive reasons to assure themselves in human 
priority is not only self-esteem or self-cognition issues but surviving as a human 
being issue too. May be, to find such reasons people will need to realize they 
have rich hidden potential possibilities for developing. And this is the alien in 
themselves which just looks forward to be opened and obtained. 
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